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Monthly briefing of the Financial World

From Heliocor CEO

Welcome back, and welcome to 2021! I hope you had a restful winter break and were able to spend time with
friends and loved ones – even if that looked a little different than how you normally spend the holidays.
2021 barely started, and we already have so much to bring to you. Therefore, I won't take more of your time.
Let's go straight to the point Join your Monthly Briefing of the Financial World.
Cheers!

Financial Conduct
Authority warns digital
currencies investors of
the risks of investments
advertising high returns
based on cryptoassets

A closer look at what
laws were broken during
the Capitol Hill riots

Deutsche Bank joins
companies cutting ties
with Donald Trump

NBC News' Danny Cevallos
takes an in-depth look at the
laws that the mob rioting on
Capitol Hill broke and
whether President Trump
could be held legally
responsible.

Bank had propped up Trump
Organization for years
despite being sued by
president but acted after
Capitol attack.

Read more

Watch it here

Read more
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Wall Street distances
itself from Trump,
Republicans after U.S.
Capitol riots
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City of London unlikely to
get broad EU access, says
UK banking body

A growing number of Wall
Street banks and businesses
have cut ties with President
Donald Trump's campaign
and financial arms.

This month more than six
billion euros ($7.3 billion) in
daily euro share trading in
London shifted overnight to
platforms in the EU, in the
first sign of Brexit’s impact on
the City.

Read more

Commerzbank identified
major money laundering
risks at Wirecard months
before collapse – and even
warned Germany’s finance
watchdog of AML
concerns

Read more

Heliocor enters technology
partnership agreement
with Finch Global

Read more

Heliocor 'Regtech' Series
invites you to the next
webinar : "AML 6th
Directive - Are you ready?"

Finch Global, Europe’s
leading innovator in the antimoney laundering and know
your customer services
sector, has signed a
technology partnership
agreement with Heliocor.

When: Jan. 28th at 2 pm
(London time)

Read more

Subscribe here
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